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Here's Triple Champ
at Breaking Blue
•

o

Rocks

TUFTS HILT

Tex Richard Would Stage Go Between
Les Darcy and Georges Carpentier

THOMAS HALE.

Goes "a Hundred Miles at
105.86* Gait; Resta Run,
Even Faster.
Al Sharpe's Cornell Champions Look Like Bushers
Against Peitey Haughton*« Stars.

Substitute Right Halfback
Scores Two Touchdowns,
Which Is Enough to
Beat Indiana.

CAMBRIDGE,
Mass., Oct. 28.—The
Harvard football team shattered the
championship asplratlonn of tha Cornel) '
•leven here this afternoon when It routed
the ble red combination from Ithaca. 23
to 0. Harvard was as far superior to Cornell as the score Indicates.
The Crimson eleven outplayed and outJfeneraled the team from the shores of
Lake Cayuga, and the Ithacans completed
their own downfall b y > a n exhibition of
erratic football that stunned their adherents, who had laid many wagers at
odds of five to four that Cornel! would
duplicate the victory of a year ago. Tonight Harvard supporters arc hailing
Coach Hauglitoii as the "Miracle man"
of yore.
Harvard showed from the opening play
that It had a. concise Idea of the task that
faced It and that it had a. campaign that
promised to hold its physcilally formidable
opponents in check. With the luck of the
toss falling to the CIrmson, Captain Dadmun elected to defend the south K°al line
while Cornell kicked off. Once tho ball
was in Harvard's possession, the Crimson sprang a surprise. The back neid,
lining up with Cornell r'ormatjcTis. proceeded to'reel off plays such as Cornell
undoubtedly expected to launch against
the Crimson.

By International News Service.

By DUNOAN CTTKEY,
By International News Service.
.:
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.=—Johnny Altken,
in a Peugeot car/ smashed all records
In the race for the Harltnesa-gold cup at.
Bheepfebead .Bay .today by covering loo
miles In 66 tninutfis and 37 seconds, av«r-'
aging 105.80 miles an hour. Incidentally
Altken defeated a-field of twenty-two fast
cars and drivers and took, the lead fothe championship, from Dario Resta hta
chief rival for racing honora,.
Frank Galvlri, In a Premier car, astonished tho crowd by finishing in second
plac» In B6 minutes 46; seconds, only eight
seconds behind the winner.
Wllcojc, In another Peugeot, finished
third In 57 minutes 10 second*. Henderson, in a Maxwell, was fourth In ES:CH and
Devore, in a Deu£enb.erg, was fifth jn
59:23. '
•
•
. . '
1
Resta, who was a favorite ' with ths
crowd, ied for the greater part of the raca
up to the sixty-mlln mark, when he had
tire trouble. He had to withdraw four
miles farther on- when he broke the crank
shaft of his car. At that,' Resta won
something like J1500 In lap prizes to console htm for his. defeat.
As a matter of fact, tha real r^ce was
between Altken and Resta, who drove at
a terrific pace from the* start, averaging
better than 109 miles an hour for more
than fifty miles, .when both met with tire
trouble. Then came 'the' Resta accident,
which put him out of tha running. :
.Only a h&ndfu! of spectators occupied
the huge grandstand, despite, perfect
weather conditions. ">. .
There were fifteen.' starters' in a fiftymile special race for non-prize winner*
in the main event. This was won bv
Devlgne, \ylio ilrovc Harry Harkness's car
to victory in 2S:40, averaging 104 miles an
hour. Milton, in a Deusenbers car. was
second; Meyers, in a. Push car. was Milrd
and Charles j. Doiiain, another Deusenberg, was fourth.
•

Ind.. Oct. 28.— Indiana
lost to -idfts, 12 to Id, here today, after
having the best of the argument in the
first half. Indiana was the favorite until
the third quarter, when the Hoosler quarterback muffed a punt on his own fifteenyard line, which was recovered by a Tutts
player. Indiana received two penalties for
being off-side, which pat ihe ball on the
fiver yard line.
After three plays, Jeffrey, who entered
the game as a substitute at right half,
carried It over. Later he repeated the
score In the last - period, after Indiana
! had failed to break up several forward
j passes.
When the gamo vraa practically over,
Fu'.iback Hathaway kicked a beautiful
field goal from the fifteen-yard line, netting Indiana three points. Then Halff H E N the Interotate Association for back
Erehart Intercepted a pas* on In,
; Encouragement of Trapshootln^ dlana.s thirty-yard lme and raced for a
just
a
little
more
than
three
years
ago
. Hathaway kicked goal,' maktouchdown
„,..„.. known
, ------- .,.„.
*,,,.* aa 100made
that ,.
it .™.,i,t
would --conduct
100scoret on T u f t 3
first
target event from sixteen yards for the Inu'th'e
tills year:
amateur trapshooting championship of
Lineup
and
summary:
each state yearly—these champions to
Indiana.
Tufts.
meet later to decide the amateur cham- Mullett
:..le..
. Jochin
pionship of the United States—there were Ingalls
.'...
Brown
many who thought the plan unwise, fear- Julius
lorrlson
...16
ing "that the event In eacli state would Stutesman
..c
'.
Pryor
be w o n ' by the same shooter for many Conkle
..rg
. Algar
New Style of Play.
years.
i.
Beck
...rt
Beacham
Such, however, has been far from the E u s c h m a n n . . . . . ...re
. Sanborn
They appeared to upset Cornell. The
In only one state—TennesHess
..qb
... Bratt
entire play during? the ftrst period was in situation.
see—has the champion repeated each W.
..Ihb
. Mitchell
Cornell territory, and the eleven from year. Thomas Hale of Mount Pleasant, Erehart
rhb
. Wescott
Ithaca lost confidence and never appeared Tenn., is the Individual with this unique Bowser
fb.
Doane
as a possible victor.
honor. He won In 1014 with 67, In 1915 Hathaway
Referee—Pinner of Northwestern. UmThe Cornell players fumbled and tackled with 99 and in 1916 with 09. He is tha
like novices and there was no cohesion only triple champion. In such states as plre^-McKay of Westminster. Head linesor drive Jn their attack. There was little Pennsylvania. New York. Illinois and man—Thurby. Time of periods—15 minadvantage one-way or the other between California, where they breed crack shots, utes.
Substitutions—Pope for Mullctt; Murchle
the puntinsr of Herrween and that of there has been a new title holder each
Yesterday afternoon, on the West lilRh
for Beck, Harris for Bowser, Lincoln for
Khlverick, but Harvard was far superior
school campus, the Caledonian Soccer
J-pchin.
Power
for
Algar.
Hopkins
for
.t<j Cornell in rushing: the ball, saining an year.
With "everyone trying his best to win Bratt, Swanson for liitoheli, Keefe for
club defeated the Eureka team, 2 tu ".
average, of nearly five yards a try, while the
state title there isn't much chance Doane.
Tins practically, cinches .the tup fo- Hie
the Red machine did not average better for anyone
to
have
a
monopoly
on
tha
Callles.
.•':"..'. ^Ijan three and three-quarter yards a event.
The
state
championship
event
The Callles took the offensive from tha
drive. Forward passes and a field g6al is one of the best things the Interstate
start,
hut
Jailed
to
combine
when ilie
, wera responsible for a portion of the association ever did for trapsh,ooting.
goal area was reached. Jack' Mngor
Crimson score- Cornels was not success-. The suggestion for the event was made
played a' good forward game and soine
.' ful in .any attempts ai aerial play. The by President Poremus, and it took him
excellent centers were made by him unJ
' game was remarkably free from infringe- several years vo get It over.
Young, but the Callles were linabla to
ments of the rules, except three live-yard
CHICAGO, Oct. 23.^-The Northwestern
a man signified Its willingness to grant the box-, score In the first half, although .the tall'
- penalties being Imposed during the sixty
EX RICKARD, who staged the iloran- they haven't been able to find'
university football eleven continued ' Its
v
was in Eureka territory" throughout.
cr
a
sufficient
leave
of
absence
If
he
minutes of play. Captain Dadtmm and
beat him;
Willafd bout, is ever on the lookout coUndoubtedlv,
Gillies: TJlxon for Jewett: Sutton for winning streak today, defeating the Drake
' .On the resnimption-Qf play for the seca bout between these two wishes to engage in a bout
Right End Harte of the Harvard team for
university eleven. 40 to 6, In one of th for big things. Rlckard never does any- men
Dlxon:
Rlerson
for
Zander;
Speed
for
Carpentier is heavier than " Darcy, but i nd half .the TCaledoniah forwards
went
would bo the greatest drawing card
'. will be out of the play for a week at Benedict; Hauchs for Hoffman.
speediest contests ever played on thi
<he
Australian
has
cleaned
•
up
all
the
f ter . Herring land Campbell : and had if,
that
could
bo
put
up
foe
the
entertain; least as the: result of injuries.
thing by halves, and when he decides
•
.
Harvard—Brewer for C. A. Coolidge; 'Northwestern field.
h^ht
heavies
in
Australia
and
would
args
number
of
tries,-until
finally'Jack
ment
of
the
pugilistic
fans.
It
would
draw
Coach Murphy of the iPurpIe squad usei- to put on a show he goes after the best as large a crowd, if not larger than the gladly, tackje the .clever Frenchman If VTagor scored^a timely shot;, A 'few- rain- '.
Lovell for Wheeler; Davis for Snow: AVSgr
Robinson Scores Goal.
rfh for Harris; Day -for Dadmun;- Caner twenty-seven players, giving: his EUrm a In the market.-: As-a-.fealer of the public
affair did In -'Havana, given a. chance. Darcy undoubtedly will tes 'following the first score Halsey
The visitors' Initial score cams In tha for Sweetzer; Phlnney for Harte; H. chance to rest after a safe lead had be%n pulse Jn the sporting line. Rlckard Is Johnson-Wlllard
Just where Rlckard could . mt on' the be seen' against "Mike Gibbons, -Jack Dil- cored a goal from~a c'Crnei' shot.by Jack
•- first-period- -Shivericlc punted to his 40- Cpolidge for Phlnney; Minot for Cassy; rolled up. Cigrand fractured his ribs i without a peer. Hei let it be kno\vn re- show is a question. Darcy Is not keen lon or Carpentier in the near future. lagor to complete the p6!nts. The' l!uyard line, where, on the ftrst lineup, Burnham for Thacher; Hitchcock for the last period and had to be carried of cently that he was thinking of promoting about leaving Australia, and would hava Carpentier has recently been-quoted as eka club-in this" half also railed to cover
the field. Thomas, who replaced Smith
Casey reached Cornell's 20-yard line in Hcrrween.
go through, a lot of governmental red saying that ha will make no matches un- much more, than half of tha field and
at center for Northwestern, and Strong, another bout, the principals to be Georges to
, two clover rune. Robinson dropped an
to do so during-the war. • Carpen-•til the war Is'over, but Rickard expresses vhen the final whistle sounded tlie C»lli43
center for tho visitors", were put out of C«rpehtier, the' French heavyweight tape
e^sy field goal. Later In the period Hartier
IB at the French front, piloting an confidence in his ability to brinf Georges were pressingr'hardchampion,
and
Les
Darcy,
who
hojds
three,
:•'•'..
• the game far exchanging? blows.
Tard recovered -a punt which a Cornell
• , '•
The lineup:
"
.
or fpur titles down In Australia, where aeroplane, but the French government has into the ring.
The lineup and sunjmary:
!>!iy*r fumbled on his own 40-vard line.
Eurejia
(0).
Caia3onians
(3.;.
Northwestern (40).'
Drake (6).
A triplo pass, following two line plunges,
g
Porter
Brumbach. .....: ---- le ....... Hof fmelster team, but of the EO-ca«ed Harvard sys- wenty-five-yard line. Knop anrt ilaoc-m- leld their heavier opponspts to almost Juffy
put the ball on Cornell's 13-yard line just
Jerring (capt.)
rb..-.. .. ...'...Cosh
Bennett ............. It- . '.
as the period ended.
On the second
tem of coaching, Imported from the east er made a yard, following which Ma- even terms.
Bullock
•
.lb
... ..Ftlraa
Ulrjch ........... . . : .Is ......... Robertson by
scrimmage,! of the
eucceedlng period By International News Service.
omber. on a wide.end run on a kick forCoach Paul Withlngton.
lobbs
...rh.....
. .Hawthorn*
Smith
.............
.
..c
PREN'CETON, N. J., Oct. 2S.—Eddie
Strong
Casey daslj'ed through center for a touchmation, went over 'the line at the corner
Ft)r
the
greater
part
of
the
battle
only
Comber
ch..T. Magor (capt.)
Pendy
down, from •which Robinson failed to kick Driggs la the hero of the Princeton foot- Zanger .......... . . . -rg
football! was resorted to by the of tha field. The Sucker captain kicked
Campbell
...Ih
Fox
Randolph ............ rt. . . . . ; ---- Warnockstraight
goal.
hall camp tonight. By intercepting
out to Sternarnan and- Macomber then
winners.
Brewster.......
or....... .. J. JIagor
Norman
.............
re
..........
'Allbaugh
Dartmouth
pass
and
dashing
'fifty-five
•There was no further scoring until the
icked goal.
.
Lineup:
Folly
tr...;.
..
.Thompson
.............
Sarff
third period, when Harvard, taking a Cor- yards for a touchdown, he enabled the Brlgnttnire ....... - . .qb
The lineup and summary:
"Wisconsin (30).
Chicago (7).
Denver...,.•
'....c.:'.... .'... ,.Hals«y
rh
•
Young Parker.
nell punt at tnidfield, set Casey and Herr- Tigers to defeat the Dartmouth eleven < EHingwood
.Illinois (14).
.----- ..... . ..re ............. KelU Purdue (7).
MISSOUI/A, Mont.. Oct. 2S.—WashingU.\
Gaino
:
lh
Smith Jackson .(Capt.)
ween battering and dodging half way to this afternoon by n score of 7 to "3. Be-I Driscoli
Randolph
'..le
.. Gbel.Itz ton -State college won its first football Cameron
......
rt
..........
..
Koch
lHirchill
l.ol
.-. ..
..fb
Blackburn
•"•-*•'-«--the. goal line. A forward pa'ss, Murray to fore Driggs made his sensational sprint Kohler
Suechner..
It
O. Petty same of the season here today bv defeatHl&gins
.............
.rg
..........
Hancock
Referee—Johnson,
Ogden.
,
-.
^
Score
by
periods:
Casey, placed the ball within two yards Captain Garrlsh of the Dartmouth men
.....Ig
:
Potter ing the University of Montana "team, 27
........ Carpenter ?roud
T 20
7
6—40 3ondztnski . . ...... -.1?c ........
of a touchdown, and Herrween plowed had kicked a placement goal from the Northwestern .'..
c....
.
..Schlauderman
..
^. - - ^ Gray
to 0. It was Montana's first defeat of the
prake
...0 6
0
0— 6 McPherson.
over tha line on his first .charge, later field, netting his team three points.
Sartlett .............. rg ....... .. Stewart season. 'Washington State scored In al
.It.
..
Filtzer
kicking goal.
Referee—Dortlcos of Maine. Umpire— Brelos
Dartmouth displayed a more snappy
3ems ................ rt
R, Petty- except f.he third period. Bangs. Doano
v
le
Meyers
(Capt)
—
did
Tigers, Seymour of Iowa. Field judge
judge—Eldridge
The final touchdown came In the fourth and versatile attack' than
"
"" the
" ~
re
...:
Klein and Durham, stars of Washington State's
Pcrshing.
•Qb
Taylor Van Aken
piece
period, when Sweetzer recovered a Cornell and but for DriggsV
„„-- brilliant ,
- - - of j of Michigan. Head linesman—Ray of H- Setzer
qb
Macomber last year's team, did the scoring.
rh.
:. Edler Sake
fumble, and ran -ten yards 'to the coal individual work the Timers would not llker i linois.
Ihb
•.. Stemarhan
Hanlsch
fb
Berg Dlxon
line. Final score, 23 .to 0.
.
Iy have scored. Time and time again
Time of periods—J5 minutes each.
;
rhb
; Anderson Broken Bones Here.
lh
,
Olson Allen
;
Dartmouth bewilder'ed the Princeton boys I Northwestern scoring: Touchdowns— Agar......
HuiTine
fb
Knop
Scoring:
SEATTLE, Oct. 28.—fractured bone,
The Lineup.
with thrilling,-forward- passes. Maijy of | Elllngwood 2, Williams 2, Kohler, Brlght- ChicagoReferee—Magidsohn
of
Michigan.
Um- marked
0 0
today's game between 'the footbal
them were broken up, but several worked i mire. Goals from touchdowns—Driscoli 3, Wisconsin ...
Llnoup .and summary: '
pire—Knight
of
Dartmouth.
Field
judge—
3 13 0 14—30
teams
of the University of Washington
for
nice.'
substhatial
gains.
•
:
I
Clgrand.
Wilson of Northwestern.
^Cornell.
,
.
Harvard..
Referee^BIrch,
Earlham.
Umpir.
and Whitman college, which Washington
In addition to scorlne a'touchdown for j Drake scoring:
Touchdown
HoffSubstitutes:
Eckley..:..:
le
C. A. Cooliilgc
ld, Michigan.
Field judge-^Grady,
37 to 6.
a
Purdue—Edwards for Randolph, Abrell won.
™ea
.....-•-,...It.;.,.:
Wheeler Prlnceton. Drigga also did some flne.^punt- j rpeSster.
Northwestern. 'Head linesman—Hutchins,
Whitman could make no impression
Substitutions:
Miller.
»g
Snow ins- Only once did he fail to kick out of
for DUon, Mise for Edwards, Olrasted for the
Purdue.
line and scored only when
Northwestern—Cigrand for EHingwood,
Carey...;....
".".'.'Harris danger In an emergency.
c
Scoring: Wisconsin—Touchdowns, Edlor,H Hart, Arbuckle for Bartlett, Randolph for JohnWashington
Anderson, who relieved Ray Gardne
Underbill for Driscoli. Mueller for .Under- Olson
The lineup and summary:
.
Mlae. Hickey for Randolph.
Anderson
...rg
Dadmun
(2), Meyers. Chicago—Hanisch.
at
left
half
when
Gardner's collar bon
HlU.
Williams
for
Brlghtmire,
Gessler
for
Princeton
(7).
Dartmouth
(3).
Illinois—AJorris
for
Anderson.
'
Jewett.....
....rt.
..Caner
Field Koals—Wisconsin. Olson. Goals—
broken, broke his leg and dropped th
le...
.... Dussoit Zangrer, Thomas for Smith, Welch for Wisconsin,' Winson. Hancock, Simpson (2).
Touchdowr.s-s-HulTlne, .Macomber - (2). was
Zander
-re
Harte Hlghley
ball.
Botts
of
Whitman
recovered It ah
Thomas,
Arries
for
Norman,
.Zanjer
for
H
Trier
Goals from touchdowns—Buechner, MaShlvenck.............qb
Robinson McGraw
Ig
Neeley Gessler, Thomas for WeSch. Brandt for Chicago,
Hoffman..
'..lh
Casey Xourss
comber .(2). Time of periods-r-15 minutes. ran fifty-five yards for a- touchdown
Substitutes:
v
-c
. Glle Clgranb, Jones for Zanger. Mayor for
Benedict.,
rh
:..Thacher Genncrt
Carpenter
Wisconsin—E? Olson for
Easy for Army.
rg
Youngstrom Randolph. J"
Mueller..
fb
Hcrrween Hugg
Kleckhoefor for Hancock, Cramer for
for
Ulrich.
McLean
;...-..
..rt
v...
Cotton
WEST POINT. N. Y.. Oct. 23.—Th
Score by periods:
;
Kelly, Guerney for Cramer, Schrank for
Drake—L.
D.
Smith
for
Robertson,
Apr>
Emery
Army burled, Villanova, 69 to 7. todaj
Cornell;-.. ...... — ........o o o o - ^ o Wilson
Simpson for Edler, Gardner for
qb
Cannell pje for Pendy, Pendy for Apple, Hawser Guerney.
Harvard ..... ;;
3 6 7 - 7 — 2 3 Eddy;
Oliphant
scored six touchdowns an
Krouz for Berg.
Brown
.Ihb.
Gerrish for Blackburn, Erwin for Young, Crail for Gray.
Referee—W. S. Langford, Trinity.
kicked nine goals for a total of 45 points.;
Chicago
—
Schaefer
for
Setier,
Graham
Sarff.
TIbbott
rhb....... Thielscher
Umpire—G. W. Bankliart. Dartmouth,
for Schaefir, Setzer for Agar.
MINNEAPOLIS, .Minn., Oct. 2S.—The Ho skirted the ends, smashed through
-fb
Dunhnmel
and hurled the forward pass. 'McField judge—J. B. Pendleton, Bowdoin Driggs...
state University of Iowa football team center
; Unesman v
A
Referee—Murphy
of
Yale.
UmpirevTEwan ranged himself alongside-of Vidal !
Bo*-' '
~ -' Schwartz, FuHz of Brown. Field Judge—McCarthy
went down to defeat here today hefore and Oliphant in all their long- dashes. I
of Georgetown. Touchdown—•Driggs. Goal
Ttme. of-periods—15 minutes each
he powerful attack of the University of •akins out tacklers on the way to the goal
Scoring:
- i
from field—Gerrish. Goal from touchdown
Villanova's score was the reault of
innesota eleven by the score of 67 lo 0. nes.
long pass.
—TlbbottHarvard—Touchdowns,
Casey Heirt no time did the visiting players enSuVjstituttons:
ARBOR, JUch., Oct. 2S.-,Staglng
s',.. Sweetzer Goals from touchdown.'
LINCOLN; Neb., Oct. 2$.—After playPrinceton—Halsey for McLean. Funk a wonderful ten-minute finish of forward Ing
Hemvecn, Minot. Goal from field, Robinwretched football for three quar- anger the Minnesota goat line.
for Wilson, Ames for Eddy, Eberstadt for passing, Michigan made two t6uchdowns ters,
Nebraska .came to life in tha last
With a varied rushing offensive. In
Brown, Moore for Tlbhott. Kauffman for and Captain Maulfcctsch kicked the goals five minutes
Subs tltution.t:
of the game against Nehicli deceptive formations, spectacular
which beat Syracuse. 1* to 13. Meehan braska Wesleyan
Cornell—Islenberger for Eckley: Taylor McGraw.
university
and
crowded
orward
passes and smashing line drives
Dartmouth—Baxter for Gile. Pointer for kicked a Held goal In the first period and
toushdawns across. Wesleyan was
era intermingled. - Minnesota marched
Thlctscher. Geisweil for Dussoit. Edwards another In the second period .when Rafter two
dangerous and the game ended 21 *ie ball steadily forward from start to
Habeas corpus proceedings begun yesfor Dunhamcl, Holbrook for Cannell. Cun- also scored a touchdown and a goal on never
to 0 Both touchdowns In the final quar- nlsh. Right Halfback Davis was the erday afternoon before Judge M. L.
ningham for Baxter, Austin for Emery. a long forward pass.
tar
of
the
Iowa
team.
-.
ter
came
by
the
air
route
on
long
forward
... ot the Third district court to
The third period was even.
Bevan for Cotton.
The'lineup:
•
passes. Cook to Otoupaillk. *Tho Huskies
ffect the release from jail of the three
Tho lineup:
scored
In
the
first
period
when
Dobson
Minnesota.
.
.
lowa$15,000,000.00 increase in Time of periods—15 minutes each. •
Syracuse.
Michigan,
le
Tripiett men being held here on telegraphic iathe. end for twenty-three yards and Jaston (c.)
Rutsteln .......... ...le ........... Dunne circled
bank deposits in this city
shot across tho goal in a line smash "ownley
It
McKee tructions from Kansas City were
Cobb ................. It ........ Wclnianr. Cook
Inclalr
Is
Grubb ilockect by the issue of three "fugitive
a yard.
since January 1, and enorGrace forLineup:
White
................
1ft
[ansen
c
....Becker rom justice warrants.
Glimore... ............ c ........ "Wlemann
Eclund
rg.
^.
Fisdick
Wesleyan
fO).
mous increases in building
Nebraska
(21).
The complaints, issued from the counTripe ................. rs
..........
Rehor
rt
Krise
le
Kahn iauser
Sesal ................. rt
..........
Weske GarJiner
permits for new dwellings Bv- International News Service.
re
Laun (c.) y atto«ev'3 "office apd sworn to before
Corey
-It
Williams Juckley
Dumoe
................
re
..........
Peach
qb..
Jenkins 'recinct Justice Brigham Clepp, set
l£
Kroece on?
and homes, show that Salt NEW HAVEX. Conn.. Oct. 2S.—Talc Meehan .............. ob .......... Sparks Wilier
lh.. . .. .Mendenhall pith that the men are alleged' fugic
Hughes prafKn...'.
Itself today handsomely for Us Plank ................ Ihb.. - . .Maulbetesch Cameron
Lake is enjoying great pros- avenged
-fansen
....rh.:.
rs
Bnckner
ives from justice, wanted in Kansas
failure to defeat Washington and Jeffer............. rnb.. .. ..Raymond Dale
fb
Scott City, Mo., on charges of grand larceny.
rt
Gentry Wyman
perity. Natural resources, son i i any of Its three annual gridiron Williams
F.after .............. «.fi>
...........
Smlih Shaw
Score by periods:
M&loncy
. . rD
e . . . . , . . _ - . .. Orooo
meetings.
The
Ells
today
humbled
tha
Touchdowns
—
Rafter.
Sniper
2.
Goals
They
are alleged tojiavo stolen drugs
Every man who suffers from vurlcofreedom from confiscatory Pennsylvania eleven, ."8 to 14.
It 21 19 IS—ffT
^rl>D
Culberlsoa VHnnesota
from touchdowns—Meeh-nn. Maulb«t*sch Cook.
o the value of $3000 from the Eli "Lillv cele, drains, lost strength, nervous A'-owa
rt
0
0
0
—
6
Dobson...
Hudson
Tho
visiting
rush
line
was
unaMe
to
2.. Field ffoals —Meohan. 2.
legislation and loyalty to
bllity,
lumbasro. rheumatism or weakDrug
company
there
on
October
15,
this
Referees-Masker.
Northwestern.
TJmCUoupalUk....-fb
Cozer
Five times the Talc
tho tide,
Substitutions:
of any kind ought-to read our
qb
Elodget Ire—Benbrook, Michigan. Field Judge
year. In the complaints tho men are ness
home products, such as
went over the Washington and
for Bparke: Boyd for Knodes
Michigan— Z
?Ig
free
-book, which tells how men
Referee^—Johr.son. Umpire—Txjslle. Head
-.«. Ohio. Head Unesman—Gardiner, nan.ed as Harvey Pattoo, Joe Kinnty
Jefferson soal l!rie and once Harry tie- Grace; Martins for Peach; Ooodaell for linesman—Kcrr.s.
become strong »nd vigorous after tha
Touchdowns—Cook. lllnols.
and-Jack
Howard.
*
pore, Vale's most hrilllant backfleld per- |pev,or.
application
of Electra-Vlta.
Otoupallik (3). Goals from touchdowns — Time of periods—15 minute*.
former, lifted a fitld goa!.
'for William,: Sparfe
Immediately it was known that the
Minnesota
scoring—Touchdowns,
WyCorey,
3.
Twice McOreisM, the all-around Wash- for Dumoe.
.
This book 1« -rrllten In p>aln l"1'
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